Join us now!

Master Business Admin
in the School of Business Administration

Why Andrews?

- Clubs, events, extra-curricular activities
- Christ-centered philosophy
- Diverse learning environment
- Accomplished professors
- Mentorship of next generation leaders
- ...and so much more!

Business Admin

Distinguish yourself with skills in business and management while developing leadership to work in international business, government, or not-for-profit industries.

Healthcare

Prepare for a career in management, clinical management and consulting with the knowledge needed to address the challenges and opportunities within the diverse industry of healthcare.

Accounting/Finance

Develop the skills needed to analyze and evaluate the risks and rewards associated with enterprise- and project-level business opportunities and improved decision-making using accounting and finance tools.

Why Andrews?

- Clubs, events, extra-curricular activities
- Christ-centered philosophy
- Diverse learning environment
- Accomplished professors
- Mentorship of next generation leaders
- ...and so much more!

Earn your MBA in 3 semesters when you have your prerequisites.

To learn more about the program, visit andrews.edu/sba or contact the department through email at studysba@andrews.edu